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PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE FOR JUSTICE AND SEVEN STATEWIDE
ORGANIZATIONS SIGN ONTO A LETTER TO CALIFORNIA URGING
GOVERNOR GAVIN NEWSOM TO SIGN AN EXECUTIVE ORDER FOR
A MORATORIUM ON ALL FOSTER CARE EMANCIPATIONS
IN CALIFORNIA FOR THE NEXT 180 DAYS DURING THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC

Shane Harris a former foster youth of 13 years in San Diego,
CA and national civil rights activist who is President of
People's Alliance for Justice shared the
following statement: "if the governor, our state's Department
of Social Services and counties don't take immediate action
to create policy around this population allowing them to stay
in foster care during this pandemic which will leave the
economy unstable then we stand the chance of expanding
California's homeless population with youth who may still be
leaving foster care in counties across our State and not know
it. It is imperative policy is created from the state level down
to the county levels ensuring no youth leaving foster care is
left behind in all of our relief efforts. I was that kid leaving
foster care and that was during normal times but imagine
now. Nothing is normal about now and we have
a responsibility especially to the youth who are in the care of
our government". Shane Harris also is a San Diego County
board member of the Child and Family Strengthening
Advisory Board overseeing child welfare in the County of
San Diego.
(San Diego, CA) - The People's Alliance for Justice a national
civil rights nonprofit organization based in San Diego, CA led by
Rev. Shane Harris a nationally known civil rights activist and a
former foster youth of California issued a letter to California

Governor Gavin Newsom Monday April 6th asking him to conduct
an immediate executive order for a moratorium on foster care
emancipations within the next 180 days. People's Alliance for
Justice in partnership with various groups who signed on:
California Coalition for Youth, San Diego Youth Services, African
American Wellness Center for Children & Families, First Step
Group Home INC. of San Bernardino, and the University of San
Diego's Child Advocacy Institute issued the first of its kind letter to
the Governor during the pandemic. The Alliance appreciates the
Governor's leadership during the COVID-19 pandemic but is
asking for the Governor to set children within California's child
welfare system as a priority during the pandemic and is asking for
this executive action to allow youth who are ages 18-21 years of
age to be allowed to stay in foster care due to any uncertainties
they may have about emancipating into society during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The letter reads as followed:
"We are reaching out to you along with a broad coalition of
supporters to ask respectfully but urgently for an executive
action on child welfare in the State of California during the
COVID-19 pandemic. We are seeking urgent action on behalf
of those foster youth who are posed to be emancipated –
ejected from the foster care system to live on their own –
during this unprecedented public health emergency. On
behalf of these youth we are asking you to use executive
action to permit California foster youth age 18-21 to remain in
care and for the Department of Social Services to continue
placement and provisions of services to these youth over the
next 180 days, or until you rescind your declaration of
emergency, whichever is shorter

The passing of AB12 in 2010 extended foster care in the
State of California allowing young adults to stay in care until
age 21. However, the two points of emancipation are still
ages 18 and 21. Youth are still being emancipated at the age
of 18 years old and our biggest concern in this moment is
that we meet it from all sides and angles leaving no one
vulnerable. While we know of no instance so far of youth
emancipation during this pandemic, we know that with the
confidentiality of our systems it may be an issue of which we
are not informed. We believe that it would be in the best
interest of the California child welfare system to take a
proactive step and require all counties to continue care for
vulnerable young people who choose to remain in care for
the next 180 days until we get through this challenging
season in our country.

We believe that ceasing any unwanted emancipations until
October 2020 would allow for the economy and other things
to hopefully start recovering and would allow for those in our
child welfare systems to have some level of stability at the
time of emancipation.
The State of California’s unsheltered citizens is something
your administration has been pinpointing as a major focus
and we appreciate your attention to this crisis. These
measures will prevent what we believe to be a foster care-to-

homelessness pipeline within our state’s most vulnerable
communities who stand to take the biggest economic hit
from this pandemic. Nationally 20% of foster youth aging out
of the system become instantly homeless and the numbers
get worse when it comes to data on college".

The letter was confirmed received by the governor's staff Tuesday
morning and is in review. The letter being sent by this group of
entities is the only letter of its kind to date sent to the Governor
asking specifically for this executive action.
The transcript of this letter is below. If you have trouble
getting the transcript please contact us
at paj@peoplesallianceforjustice.net and we will send you the
letter.

